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The expanded commitment to address affordable housing and homelessness, and substance use disorder–
two of the area’s highest unmet needs.  
The launch of our Mobility Management program to remove barriers and expand services for the mobility of
seniors and individuals with disabilities.
The increase in the number of staff and other daycare providers who have participated in our Child
Development Associate certification process that raises the bar of quality childcare in our region.  

Dear CAACC Stakeholders,

It is with great pleasure that we jointly present the Community Action Agency of Columbiana County (CAACC)
2018 annual impact report, “Building a Shared Future”, highlighting our 54th year of service. In these pages you
will read how the exemplary work of our staff and volunteers has helped individuals, children, families, and
communities thrive. Changing a community, like changing lives, is a team sport. There is no single source of
credit. Our awards and accomplishments are your awards and accomplishments. Our success in delivering
services is dependent upon the strong partnerships we built with funders, legislators, community partners,
donors, our Board of Directors, and our dedicated staff — the CAACC family.

In 2018 we began assessing our vision for the future and refining it into three overarching goals; build
community awareness, build the sustainability and quality of the agency, and build our capacity. As we move
forward into the next year, we are working on our next five-year strategic plan. Strategic planning is a means by
which we are able to identify needs in our communities and adjust our services and goals to effectively address
those needs.

Please look through these pages to get a sense of our accomplishments of the 2018 and how we are working
with our communities and governments to face challenges and develop opportunities to build a shared future.
While there is still a lot to do, we have firm foundations on which to build in Columbiana County and beyond. 

Here are a few of the year's highlights:

As the demand for our services increases and as our communities call on us more often to partner in forming
new person-centered solutions, we need your perspective and support more than ever. Please reach out if you
are looking for an opportunity to volunteer or support our mission.

Lastly, we want to acknowledge the people we serve – thank you for trusting us to share your lives.

Sincerely, 

CEO & Board Chair
Message to the Community

Gloria Mathews
Board Chair

Thomas E. Andrews
Chief Executive Officer
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Community Action changes people’s lives,
embodies the spirit of hope,

improves communities,
and makes America a better place to live.

We care about the entire community,
and we are dedicated to

helping people help themselves
and each other.

The Promise of Community Action



The Community Action Agency of Columbiana County’s mission
is to provide affordable, comprehensive, and quality services that
will strengthen the community and lead to self-sufficiency. Here
are a few ways we made an impact in Columbiana and
surrounding counties.

2018 IMPACT  COMMUNITYIN
THE

14,000 +
 Household members 
fed by the food pantry

 
services/referrals

provided to families
in need

710  
passenger trips for

elderly and
disabled

residents

35,941

358
individuals

facing a
housing crisis

received
assistance

Head Start Centers achieved
and/or maintained 

Step Up To Quality Rating

100% $2,540 in farmer's
market vouchers

were distributed to 
63  low income

households

 10,259
patients served 

40,905
visits

Winter Crisis Program
1,415 applications

accepted

50% 
of at-risk youth gained employment

immediately after completing job training

CARTS vehicles traveled over 

5,103 patients
screened for depression

99% 
of Head Start 

children 
completed regular
well-child exams

presenting Mobility Management service
information for Columbiana County

8,478patients

 served at 200% and
below income as
percent of poverty

 2,944 uninsured
patients

Percentage of Income
Payment Plan   (PIPP)

4,854 applications accepted

 children received 

Head Start and  

Early Child Education 

services 

 of the children

served live in

poverty, are

foster children or

homeless

638 96%

$30,284
 in home repair 

material
purchases

made locally

Summer Crisis Program
122 applications

accepted

2,124,153
miles

homeless patients
served at the
 health center

220
148,246 

meals and snacks served
to Head Start children

24,371 patient visits
with mental health or substance
use disorder diagnoses

3,255 oral exam visits
1,470 restorative service visits

 attended 

95
public events
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Acting on the belief that housing, health, and economic security builds stronger communities, CAACC
committed to the revitalization efforts in East Liverpool.  After partnering in the development of the New Castle
School of Trades in 2016, CAACC entered a cross-sector collaboration with the Miller-Valentine Group to create
high-quality, affordable housing. After years of proactive engagement with policymakers, community groups,
and investors, Market Street Lofts became the first family-oriented tax credit development in East Liverpool in
more than 15 years. The $9.5 million project required demolishing multiple blighted buildings along Market
Street and Fifth Street to transform the block into a beautiful, safe, uplifting environment. Shortly after opening
its doors in 2018, the 45-unit apartment community reached capacity with young professionals and families with
moderate to low-income.  Thanks to local organizers, officials, investors, and residents, East Liverpool has seen
an increase in community involvement, events, and new investments which will help create jobs and increase
local spending.  Living in the heart of downtown, residents of Market Street Lofts not only have a front seat to
the exciting changes happening downtown, they share a part of the community's future. CAACC will continue to
invest time and resources in projects focused on building a better community.

Building A Community: Market Street Lofts
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The mission of CAACC's Community Services Department

is to provide affordable, comprehensive, and quality services

that will strengthen the community and lead to self-sufficiency.

   2018
Community Action Agency 

of Columbiana County 

Facts & Figures

Serving Our Community

The Community Services
programs help individuals and
families gain financial security,
establish a foundation for upward
mobility toward self-sufficiency,
improve living conditions, and help
build stronger communities and
families.

Since programs and services are
mainly grant-funded, our offerings
may vary based on available
funding, and eligibility
requirements may change.

8,341 Individuals  3,802 Households 

6,027 Utility Assistance 
          Appointments 

3,700 Home Energy    
          Assistance Applications

112 Individuals Sheltered in 
       the CAA Homeless Shelter

52    Homeowners Received 
        Home Repairs

50    Work Experience and
        Training Participants

94% Rapid Rehousing Clients 
        Entered Permanent Housing

total of unduplicated clients served

Programs/Services

COAD 
Century Club

& 
Warm Choice
Achievement

Award

2018

Community Support Programs
Healthier Community Food Pantry
Home Repair
Job Mentoring/Work Experience
Payee Program
Project Pride Loan Program
Veteran Stand Down

Homeless Prevention Programs
Emergency Homeless Shelter
Homeless Prevention
Small Appliance Program
Supportive Services for Veteran Families

Energy Conservation Programs
Energy Conservation
Home Weatherization Assistance
Program (HWAP)

Utility Assistance Programs
Home Energy Assistance Program
(HEAP)
Percentage of Income Payment Plan
(PIPP)
Summer Crisis Program
Water and Sewer Assistance
Winter Crisis Program

Over 15 other services and programs

Asset Building Programs
Home Ownership
Small Business Development  
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The Community Resource Center (CRC) in East Liverpool has served the community since 1967. The CRC
offers programs ranging from human services as well as educational and community outreach activities that are
meant to restore hope in moderate to low-income residents and promote self-help.  Beyond that, staff and
volunteers have created a family atmosphere that has bonded generation after generation.  

Over the years, costs to maintain the 1888 building became increasingly more difficult.  Utility bills skyrocketed. 
To keep the doors open, staff reached out to local businesses to help lower utility bills.   This led to the CRC
Energy Project, a manifestation of itsmotto, people helping people. Except it was the Community Resource
Center that needed a helping hand. Challenged with its largest energy conservation project to date, CAACC
partnered with the Corporation for Ohio Appalachian Development (COAD), Columbia Gas of Ohio, and AEP
Ohio to make the building safer, more comfortable and energy-efficient.

Columbia Gas of Ohio and AEP Ohio used energy efficiency programs to assist with funding for service and
materials such as LED lighting, heating and cooling units, learning thermostats, and air duct repairs. By the
completion of the project, the CAACC weatherization crew provided numerous labor hours. In honor of the
successful partnership, about75 people gathered for an open house to tour the facility to learn about the results.
These energy conservation measures are projected to reduce energy use by approximately 53% an estimated
energy and maintenance cost savings of $7,146 per year. Over time this should ease the financial burden and
offer hope for a long future in serving many generations to come.

Building Hope: Community Resource Center

Energy Conservation Utility Assistance

Weatherization Services: Total # of Homes  

113
Total of Pounds of Insulation Installed in Homes

 183,570 lbs
Energy Conservation Services: Total # of Homes 

340 

Total # of Applications
9,688

Total Utility Company Payments
 $120,682

Total Local Bulk Fuel Supplier Payments
$533,121

Total Air Conditioning Units Provided 
(w/chronic illness or over the age of 60)

226

water heaters 
        & window air-

conditioners

1
sump pump

60 bags of
blown glass

insulation

energy 
efficient furnaces

6
2

10,260
lbs. of cellulose

insulation

The weatherization program provides services
which improve energy efficiency,  the health and
safety of homes, and reduces energy costs. 

CAACC ensures that income-eligible Columbiana
County residents have access to necessary
resources like heat and water in their homes.
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Early in the year, CAACC was faced with the end of critical state funds that supported the Healthy Community
Food Pantry. Through ingenuity and careful planning staff was able to not only utilize the flexibility of Community
Services Block Grant (CSBG) funds but also secure contracts with local partners of our Job Mentoring/Work
Experience program to continue operations. The goal was not to only sustain, also to improve operations and
service offerings to meet an unmet need in the county of food security and job training.

There are an estimated 15,420* people experiencing food insecurity in Columbiana County meaning they may
need to make concessions between important bills, critical medications, and other basic needs and purchasing
nutritionally adequate foods.  In an effort to combat this struggle, the pantry was open 5 days a week and took
part in several special distribution programs throughout the year. The food pantry  works with local vendors to
provide the food products available to the customers that are in need and includes items for those with dietary
restrictions.  Healthier food options are available such as those that are gluten free, whole grain, low sodium, and
fat free for those with chronic illnesses.  The Healthier Community Food Pantry fed over 14,000 people from
2,011 households with children and another 2,146 senior only homes.  Hunger is often hidden, but that doesn’t
mean it isn’t there. Food insecurity exists in every county nationwide. It’s in classrooms, offices and homes
throughout the country.

In 2018, 50 individuals participated in the program throughout the course of the year spending up to 8 months
honing skills beneficial to a retail, restaurant, or an office setting. In addition to on-the-job training through the
food pantry, the program highlights areas such as resume writing, personal financial education, computer
literacy, and interviewing skills. Twenty individuals successfully completed the program. The Job Mentoring/Work
Experience program's formal partnerships include the Educational Services Center - Family and Children First
Council, the Columbiana County Deptartment of Job and Family Services, the Mahoning and Columbiana
Training Association, the Columbiana County Courts, and other local providers who identify individuals that
would benefit from participating in the job mentoring program.  CAACC intends to continue improving upon the
joint program to move closer to building a society where everyone has the nourishment they need and the skills
to attain work. 

5,631
food pantry

visits

$2,540

300
in farmer's 

market vouchers

household
holiday meal

boxes

50%
of at-risk youth

secured 
employment

*2018 County Health Ratings Data

Community Support Homeless Prevention
CAACC is commited to helping the homeless and
those at-risk of homelessness to obtain or maintain
safe and affordable housing or shelter.

Shelter to Permanent Housing  

67%
Total % of Adults Increased Income 

18%
Total # of Veteran Households 

54 

CAACC staff members provide comprehensive
services to families and individuals.

# of Children Supplied Hats and Gloves through
Partnership with the Lisbon Salvation Army and the

Ronald McDonald House

82
# of Payee Clients which $30K in Funds were Dispursed

42
# of Households that Received Nonperishable Boxes of

Food from the Second Harvest Food Bank

556

Food Pantry and  Job Training
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“To build communities that provide access to 
opportunity for all people, there must be quality transit
options that connect people to jobs and resources. 
Great neighborhoods require great public transportation.” 
- Citizens Planning and Housing Association



   2018
Community Action Agency 

of Columbiana County 

Facts & Figures

37 Public Transit Vehicles2.1 M Approximate Miles

*total of unduplicated passengers served

16 Head Start Vehicles & 1 Tow Truck

The mission of CAACC's transportation department is to

provide safe, affordable, and fully coordinated public

transportation for all residents of Columbiana County.

Serving Our Community

Programs/Services

CARTS offers a range of both
public and contracted transport
services which enable all county
residents to have access to health
care, school, shopping,
employment, and recreational
opportunities. CARTS provides
efficient public transit to meet the
needs of residents and visitors
regardless of age or income.
Furthermore, CARTS helps
coordinate all county transportation
resources with a focus on assisting
senior, disabled and low-income
riders.

CARTS Public Transit

Mobility Management

110,000+ Trips 80,045 Passengers

Testimonial

97% Vehicles are Handicap
        Accessible 

35,941 Elderly & Disabled
            Passenger Trips

207 Incoming Mobility Calls

Contractual Services

CARTS provides year-round, door-to-door service to the public in
Columbiana County and to surrounding communities (up to 50 miles) .

Transportation services in Columbiana County and surrounding counties
are provided through contractual and partnership agreements for local
organizations, businesses, schools, and groups.

The Mobility Management program provides transportation coordination to
transit dependent individuals. Transportation coordination is based on the
individual's trip needs in Columbiana County.

20 K+Transit Literature Distributed

At times I feel CARTS is my lifeline to the
outside world. The drivers are kind and
very helpful.  Dispatch easily schedules my
trips to work, my doctor's office, salon,
boyfriend's home, and even the voting
station. Since I am unable to drive, there is
a certain feeling of independence in using
CARTS. Plus, I can go where I need to
without breaking the bank. I love it!

We are lucky to have this resource in the
community.  Most people never know how
important this kind of service is until they 
are without a vehicle or people to rely on
to get from point A to B.” 

~ Kendra Hersman
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The Community Action Rural Transit System is proud to be the County Board of Commissioners' designated
provider of public transportation services for  County since 1983. The CAACC transportation department
currently operates 2 programs, mobility management and CARTS public transportation, which consists of public
door-to-door transit and contractual services.  In 2018, CARTS focused on building quality transportation for
anyone, everywhere.  

Averaging over 440 passenger trips daily, it is important to be diligent in ensuring the safety and comfort of all
vehicles. The department also strives offer great customer service and to use modern technology while keeping
the costs manageable.  CARTS has made numerous upgrades including communications, the purchase of 5
vehicles, and new tracking systems.  These changes have had a positive impact on the quality and availability
of transportation services.

Building Quality Transportation

996,426
revenue miles

driven

passengers 
per hour 79

95 speaking
engagements on

mobility 

rides brokered

2.03

CAACC  was awarded $72,842 in specialized funds from the Ohio Department of Transportation to start the
Mobility Management Project to enhance the mobility of seniors and individuals with disabilities, remove barriers
to transportation services, and ultimately expand the transportation services within the county for all. In a
predominately rural county, coordinated transportation programs assist to effectively address the mobility and
accessibility needs of residents.  The first major step was to hire a Mobility Manager to coordinate transportation
services, teach people how to use transit, integrate trips between agencies, educate communities about all
transportation options, and more.  

Mobility Management 
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The mission of CAACC's Health, Behavioral Health, and

Dental Centers is to provide safe, high quality, comprehensive,

and affordable health care to the people of our service area.

Serving Our Community

Programs/Services

   2018
Community Action Agency 

of Columbiana County 

Facts & Figures

Health, Behavioral Health, and
Dental Centers is a Federally
Qualified Health Center (FQHC)
that aims to improve the overall
wellness of the people in
Columbiana and surrounding
counties.  As not-for-profit facilities,
CAA Health, Behavioral Health,
and Dental Centers aims to be a
one-stop shop for all of health care
needs and strives to provide these
services to everyone in the
community. Assistance is provided
to patients regardless of the ability
to pay for services.

Primary Care Services
Physicals
Health Check/Well Child Exams
Treatment for Chronic Illnesses
Sick Visits
Immunizations
Gynecological Care
Prenatal Care
Family Planning 
STD Testing
Occupational Medicine
Drug & Alcohol Testing
Health Education

Other
Certified Marketplace

Behavioral Health Services
Counseling
Psychological Evaluations
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder & Learning Disability       
 Testing
Psychiatric Evaluations and
Medication Management
Medication Assisted Treatment 

Dental Services
Dental Exams and X-rays
Cleanings and Fluoride Treatments
Extractions & Fillings
Dental Education
Oral Hygiene Instruction

10,259 patients served 
(Youth 2,151 Adults 8,108)

 40,905 patient visits

 

Patient Surveys

918 Flu Shots 

1,998 Dental Cleanings

1,180 Vaccines For Children
administered at no cost to youth under 21

27,791 Primary Care &    
            Women's Health visits

7,544 Dental Visits

5,287 Mental Health Visits

89.47%

99.73%

of clients rely on CAACC  as
their main health care
provider.

of health clients would
recommend our services.

91.11% of clients report their provider
explained everything well.
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Building Better Access to Care: 
Future Health Center Campus 

On June 11, 2018, the CAA Health, Behavioral Health, & Dental Centers hosted a ceremonial groundbreaking
for what will serve as building #1 of the CAACC’s newest medical campus.  Approximately 25 members of the
community, including board members, staff, the construction team, and local legislators and officials, convened
to celebrate the construction of a project over 2 years in the making. This new facility is the result of a $1 million
Health Infrastructure Investment Program (HIIP) grant received through the Health Resources and Services
Administration (HRSA). After some remodeling, building #2 of the campus opened its doors on August 20,
2018. CAA Health is committed to advancing the integration of behavioral health, dental, women's health, and
medical care as a substantial way to advance access for low-income populations, ensure that care is affordable,
and provide data to help decision makers develop and implement forward-thinking policies. The new East
Liverpool campus will house all existing medical and behavioral health practices throughout East Liverpool, as
well as clinical laboratory, dental, and pharmacy services allowing more integrated care for patients in one easy
-to-reach location.

Providing integrated care helps patients and their providers. It blends the expertise of a team of clinicians, with
feedback from patients and their caregivers. This approach has been in place since the establishment of
CAACC's health programs, but over the past few years health center staff have embraced a culture of
integrated care in an effort to reduce costs, increase the quality of care, and, ultimately, change lives no matter
what the level of need or ability to pay. Joining offices to one campus location in East Liverpool, is just one more
step on the path of CAA Health, Behavioral Health, & Dental Centers' full realization of integrated care and
leading the way when it comes to whole-person health. 

6,250
square-foot

building
renovation

$1.4
million

funded
by HRSA &

CAACC
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My name is Christina and after learning that my primary care physician
would not accept my insurance following a cardiac catheterization, a
family member referred me to what I have come to affectionately call,
 

“the best kept secret in
Columbiana County”. 
CAA Health, Behavioral Health, and Dental Centers accepted me as a
new patient when another provider turned me away simply based on
insurance. Dealing with chronic medical issues and not knowing where or
when I would receive treatment, it was a relief to meet Dr. Kimberly
McAbee. She has assisted me with controlling my hypertension, anxiety
and diabetes, by taking the time to listen to my health concerns in order to
treat my conditions and make the necessary referrals. Dr. McAbee is truly
focused on patient care, rather than making me feel like a number.

Even after gaining great insurance, I chose to remain with CAA Health
and take advantage of their continuum of health care.  It turns out that the
dental and behavioral health staff provide the same high level of quality
services. Additionally, I have become part of the Health Center Quality
Improvement and Oversight Committee so that I can advocate what the
patients hear and see, and offer suggestions to improve patient/provider
relationships. It is time that the "best kept secret" becomes a household
name. 

Building Quality Care
In August 2018, CAA Health, Behavioral Health, & Dental Centers received the Health Center Quality
Improvement grant for showing at least 10% growth in clinical quality measures, advancing health information
technology, and achieving Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) Recognition for all locations. Health centers
qualify for this grant based on critical benchmarks from the previous year. CAA Health Centers have always
been about quality, affordability, and access. These awards demonstrate that providers and staff continue to
strive for the best patient outcomes while remaining affordable and accessible to all.

1,295
behavioral

heath patients

Success Story

8,030
medical patients

2,659
dental patients

Photo: Christina Davies
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Barb was a long-time opioid user before being accepted into CAACC’s Health, Behavioral Health, and Dental
Centers medical assisted treatment (MAT) program.

Without a natural support system since 2014, Barb floated between treatment programs in the region with limited
success.  Recovery seemed more and more improbable after every setback.   She first came to CAACC a year
ago motivated to build a better life.  Lack of social support, difficulty with transportation, and limited financial
means were simply a few obstacles throughout her recovery journey.  Barb's case manager supported her in
overcoming those barriers by connecting her to area agencies that assist with needs such as food, clothing,
infant goods, utilities, insurance, and transit. With her goal of retaining adequate employment, they crafted a
suitable resume to submit to OhioMeansJobs.com. These are only a few actions, outside of counseling, provided
to help build a strong support system to relieve some of life’s stressors.

With Barb’s commitment and the support of our staff, she is currently in sustained recovery on maintenance
therapy. Barb continues to wean from Suboxone and has a projected 2019 cessation date for her medication-
assisted treatment. Best of all, this client’s confidence is gleaming on her face. Her counselor reports that she is
"doing great and doing what she needs to be doing" for recovery and to be more self-sufficient. You can see a
drastic change in her personality compared to when she first came to CAACC’s MAT program.  She has, by far,
exceeded all of the expectations of the staff at CAA Health, Behavioral Health, and Dental Centers.

*The name in this story has been altered for the patient’s privacy.

Success Story

51
MAT 

patients

283
MAT

clinical visits

patients graduated
the MAT program 

Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT)

Substance abuse disorders are possibly the greatest challenge facing healthcare in the United States today. In
2018, CAACC substance abuse team increased and adapted services to meet the ever-increasing demand for
comprehensive treatment aimed at lasting recovery. 

CAACC was awarded the Expanding Access to Quality Substance Use Disorder and Mental Health Services
grant from the Health Resources and Services Administration totaling $292,500. The majority of this funding will
be used to support staff to work in the Medication-assisted treatment (MAT) program. MAT is the use of
medications in combination with counseling and behavioral therapies, which is effective in the treatment of opioid
use disorders (OUD).

3
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The mission of CAA Head Start is to improve educational
outcomes and well-being of children and to strengthen

the families we serve.

Serving Our Community

Programs/Services

   2017-18
Community Action Agency 

of Columbiana County 

Facts & Figures

Head Start programs are designed
to foster healthy development in 
 children and their families.  It
delivers a range of services that
are responsive and appropriate to
each child’s and each family’s
heritage and experience. The goal
of Head Start is to ensure that
children begin school ready to
learn.  Program services
encompass all aspects of a child’s
development and learning.  There
is also a strong emphasis on
health  and mental health for the
family and the child.

Early Learning
Research and Evidence-Based Academic Curriculum
Individualized Lesson Plans

Health & Well-being
Nutritious Meals and Snacks
Child Screenings: Speech, Vision, Hearing, Developmental, and
Social/Emotional
Health, Mental Health, and Dental Practices

Family Engagement & Support
In-Home Visits and School Family Conferences
Parenting Curriculum
Family Goal Planning and Achievement Assistance
Father Involvement
Policy Council

638 children served 13 Centers
          32 classes over 27 classrooms

Program Review

96% of Students Live in Poverty,
   Foster Care, or are Homeless

100% of Teachers held a 
Degree in Early Childhood 
Education

710 Family Services Provided

99% of Students Completed
        Regular Well-Child Exams

148,246 Free Meals and Snacks     
Served to Students

442 Supervised Visitation Visits

1,001 volunteers

staff members were enrolled in
an associate, bachelors, or
master’s program

of centers received top rating
from the Ohio Department of
Education and the Ohio
Department of Job and Family
Services' Step up to Quality

20

100%
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The 2017-2018 school year was an exceptional year for the Head Start program in regards to quality. 
For the first time each Head Start location received dedicated site supervisors, with Steubenville City
Schools' partnership site acquiring a Head Start liaison.  With centers across Columbiana and Jefferson
counties it is beneficial having in-house supervisors able to ensure the smooth operation of the site.
There was also an increase of staff participation in the Child Development Associate credentialing
program which offers professional development. Actions are continuously taken to enhance Head Start
and continue providing a stable, nurturing, quality program for children and families. 

The efforts taken to build a quality education program were recognized by Step Up To Quality (SUTQ),
Ohio's quality rating and improvement system that evaluates the quality of child care and preschool
providers. In Ohio, SUTQ can be used as a tool to help compare early childhood programs. On a scale
of 1 to 5-stars, Ohio child care and preschool providers are scored in different areas and those scores
are combined to give each a star rating. All 13 of the CAA Head Start sites remained or were designated
5-star sites, which is the highest rating.

1
30%

avg. growth in 6 key
evaluated areas by

school mid-year

center-based parent
committees

12
participants in

father
involvement

activities

237

12 members of
Policy

Council

Photo: Head Start Conscious Discipline Training
Data reflects the 2017-18 school year

Building Quality Education
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staff were 
Child Development

Associate graduates

14

Building a Brighter Future

Success Story

20

My name is Sue Beadnell and I am a mother of 4
children and an excited grandmother of 12.  My journey
with the Community Action Agency of Columbiana
County began in 1992 when my two youngest
daughters were 3 and 4.  While visiting the Health
Department for their immunizations, a nurse told me
about the local Head Start program.  I was impressed
with the program and enrolled my children the next
school year. 

As a stay-at-home-mom, who absolutely loved children,
I found myself volunteering in the classroom often.  By
November, I felt like part of the team.  In fact, Nina
Jean, a staff member convinced me to apply for a part-
time bus aide position. After a year and a half as a bus
aide I was offered an assistant teacher position.  Head
Start provided tuition reimbursement which enabled me
to complete an associate degree in Early Childhood
Education (ECE). Having Head Start's support as a
parent and staff member I jumped at the opportunity
and continued on to receive my Bachelor's degree. That
is what Head Start is really all about; educating our
children, encouraging our families, and creating
opportunities.  

Over the course of 25 years, I've the been a bus aide,
administrator, licensing assistant, and now a site
supervisor. I am grateful for all of the opportunities that
were offered to me.  Head Start is a great place to start
and grow a career.

staff were enrolled
 in an AA, BA, or MA

program in  Early
Childhood
Education

" I got the

JOB
and loved
it!"

parents 
completed job

training

12

parents 
finished their next

level of 
education

26

Data reflects the 2017-18 school year
Photo: Sue Beadnell
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“We cannot always build the
future for our youth, but we can
build our youth for the future.”

― Franklin D. Roosevelt, 32nd U.S. President



Results-Oriented Management and
Accountability (ROMA)

ROMA provides goals which we use to sustain
accountability and effectiveness within our
programs and services.

Goal 1: Individuals and families with low incomes
are stable and achieve economic security.

Goal 2: Communities where people with low
incomes live are healthy and offer economic
opportunity. 

Goal 3: People with low incomes are engaged and
active in building opportunities in communities.
    systems.

Community Service Block Grant (CSBG)
Organizational Standards

In addition to the ROMA goals, we also use 58
CSBG Organizational Standards, which fall into
the following nine categories, for further
accountability.

1. Consumer Input and Involvement

2. Community Engagement

3. Community Assessment

4. Organizational Leadership

5. Board Governance

6. Strategic Planning

7. Human Resource Management

8. Financial Operations and Oversight

9. Data and Analysis

CAACC Strategic Plan 2015 – 2019

CAACC currently complies with the 2015-2019 Strategic Plan established to effectively guide efforts to
transform the community into an economically stable environment for all residents. The document outlines
the issues currently facing the organization as well as the plan to address those issues.

Key Goals to Help People and Change Lives
• Build Community Awareness
• Build the Sustainability and Quality of the Agency
• Build Our Capacity

Health Center Program 
Compliance Requirements

Health Resources and Services Administration's
Bureau of Primary Health Care established the
Health Center Program Compliance Manual that
identifies statutory, regulatory, and policy
requirements. The 93 data points included in the
manual are the foundation of the mission and
operation of our federal qualified health center.

Head Start Program 
Performance Standards

The Head Start Act of 2007and the Head Start
Program Performance Standards set the
regulations in which CAACC administers Head
Start services to children and families. The Office
of Head Start also provides continual guidance
through Program Instructions and Information
Memorandums.

What Guides Us
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Columbiana County

Jefferson County
$

Gloria Mathews
Chair

Raymond "Sunny" Hull
Vice Chair

Eileen Dray-Bardon
Treasurer

Brad Bosley
Secretary

Patricia Baumgarner
Immediate Past Chair

Administration

Thomas E.  Andrews 
Chief Executive Officer
Marsha Tsangaris
Chief Financial Officer

Jenna Wonner
FQHC Chief Operating Officer

Martina Grimm
Community Services Director 

Shari Green
Transportation Director

Christine Malloy
Head Start Director
Kim McPherson 

Human Resources Director
Phillip Smith

IT Director

 Roger Bacon
Dawn Chepke

JC Coulter
Tad Herold

Tony Houshour
Stephen Goodenow

Zeb Locklear
Robert Marcus

Jamie Nentwick-Haney
Denise Taylor

Arlene Williams
Tracey Wonner

Brian Zaverl

Board of Directors

Agency Overview

10,824
ongoing staff

training hours
completed

Photo: 2018 Staff Summer Outing

265
staff live in

Columbiana County

Employed            staff members

Awarded      college scholarships through employee giving

Operated over         programs

We couldn’t do it alone though! 

          volunteers contributed more than              hours of services!

        local and national partners supported CAACC's mission.

CAACC, Inc. would like to thank all of the supporters of our mission to provide affordable,
comprehensive, and quality services that will strengthen the community and lead to self-

sufficiency.

311

1,225                                                 8,811

 40

139

2

25
staff live in

 Jefferson County

CAACC
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Since beginning in 1965, CAACC has matured into more than a $20 million per year agency, enabling
us to help reduce poverty, change lives, and build financial stability in Columbiana County and
surrounding communities.

Auditor's Office of Columbiana County
Columbiana County Department Job & Family Services
Columbus McKinnon
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
Leadership Columbiana County
St Pauls Lutheran Church
U.S.  Department of Agriculture 
U.S.  Department of Energy
U.S.  Department of Homeland Security
U.S.  Department of Housing and Urban  Development 
U.S.  Department of Health and Human Services 
U.S.  Department of Transportation 
U.S.  Department of Veterans Affairs
Westfield Insurance Foundation

Grant Funders & Private Donors

Program Expenses
90%

Administration & Support Expenses
10%

Grants & Contracts
71%

Health Center
19%

Program Income
5%

Other
3%

How Financial Support
Impacts the Mission

Finances: Build. Invest. Grow.

Early Childhood Education: Head Start
$5,105,152

Transportation: CARTS
 $2,947,342

Health, Behavioral Health & Dental Centers
 $7,250,441

Weatherization
 $1,139,119

Home Energy Assistance Program (HEAP)
$881,111

Other Programs
 $1,180,868

Administration & General Support
 $2,150,444

Total Use of Funds                              

CAACC reinvests into the local economy each year by primarily hiring locally, purchasing locally,
funding local investments, and  creating programs to support individuals and families striving to

become economically secure.

Total Funds

$21,085,495

Funding Sources

Use of Funds

$20,654,447

In-Kind
2%

CAACC prides itself on being good stewards of
funds received by using 90% on mission programs.
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A.L.I.V.E.
ADAPT
ADAPT Coalition
American Red Cross
Area Agency on Aging 11
Bank of America
Beaver Local School District
Bentley Leasing Co.
Brightside Project
Buckeye Local School District
CAPLAW
Care4Me Home Health
Catholic Charities
Columbiana County Educational Service Center
Columbiana County Career and Technical Center
Columbiana County Emergency Management
     Agency
CHANGE, Inc.
Christina House
City of Columbiana 
City of East Liverpool
City of Salem
COHHIO
Coleman Professional Services
Columbiana County Board of Mental
Retardation and Developmental Disabilities
Columbiana County Courts-(CommunitySVC)
Columbiana County Department of Job &
     Family Services
Columbiana County Health Department
Columbiana County Mental Health & Recovery
Columbiana County Prosecutor
Columbiana Metropolitan Housing Authority 
Columbiana School District
Community Hospice
Community Legal Aid
Comprehensive Behavioral Health Associates
Consumers Bank
Continental Leasing Co.
Corporation for Ohio Appalachian           
     Development
Covington Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation
Crestview Local School District
Dr. Antoine El Hayek, OBGYN
Dr. Melissa Padgett, Pediatric Dentistry
Dress to Succeed
East Liverpool Drug Court

East Liverpool ELKS
East Liverpool Law Director
East Liverpool School District
East Palestine School District
Eastern Gateway Community College
East Liverpool Resource Center
Edison Local School District
Family and Children First Council 
Family and Community Services
Family Missions
Family Recovery
First Christian Church (Salem)
First United Methodist Church
Franciscan University of Steubenville 
Friends of the Homeless
Goodwill Industries
Harbor House/Ohio Guidestone
HARCATUS 
Help Hotline
Help Me Grow
Home For Good
Hutton House
Indian Creek Local School District
Jefferson County Community Action Council
Jefferson County Educational Service center
Jefferson Department of Job & Family Services
Jefferson County Board of Mental Retardation 
     and Developmental Disabilities (MRDD)
Kent State University 
LabCorp Diagnostic Laboratory
Leetonia Local School District
Lisbon School District
Lisbon Lions Club
Mercy Health 
Mill Creek Oral Surgery Associates
Mahoning Youngstown Community Action
     Partnership (MYCAP)
National Association of American Veterans
National Association of Community Health
     Partners
National Community Action Foundation (NCAF)
National Community Action Partnership (NCAP)
New Vision
Not Just Smoke
Ohio Association of Community Action Agencies
Ohio Department of Education 
Ohio Association of Community Health Centers

Ohio Association of Nonprofit Organizations
Ohio CDC Association
Ohio Department of Jobs and Family 
     Services Child Care
Ohio Development Service Agency
Ohio Early Intervention
Ohio Housing Finance Agency
Ohio Means Jobs
Ohio State University Extension Office 
Ozer Ministries
Patriot at Home
Peer Resource and Recovery Center
PNC Bank
PsyCare
Public Libraries
Real Eyes Education Program 
Salem City School District
Salem ELKS
Salem Radiologist 
Salem Regional Medical Center
Salem Visiting Nurses
Salvation Army
Second Harvest Food Bank
Senior Link 
Senior Service Levy 
Southern Local School District
State Support Team 
Steubenville City School District
The Counseling Center
The Orchards Rehab Suites
Therapy Center
Toronto City School District
United Local School District
United Way
Urban Mission
Utica Shale Academy
Valley Hospice
Veteran Service Commission
Veterans Haven
Veterans Outreach
Vista Center
Way Station
Wellsville Elks
Wellsville School District
Western Reserve Independent Living Center
Women, Infants, and Children (WIC)
Youngstown Blue Coats

On behalf of the thousands who walk through the doors of CAACC yearly, the Community Action Agency of
Columbiana County says thank you to its community partners. The stakeholders of CAACC (employees, board
of directors, policy council, legislators, funding sources, clients, parents, children, and volunteers) are indebted
to the community partners who have generously contributed their time, talent, and resources to the mission and
strengthening the educational, social and economic well-being of the community children, youth, seniors, and
adults through affordable, comprehensive, and quality services.

Through these partnerships a better community is being built, and for that, CAACC is most grateful.

Building Partnerships
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HOW YOU CAN HELP?

There are a variety of ways to help reach the unmet needs in the community. CAACC can work with you to make
your donation fit the program area or service you wish to support.

GRANT OPPORTUNITIES. Your support can impact even more low-income families by inviting CAACC to apply to
your company or foundation’s grant cycle.

HONOR AND MEMORIAL DONATIONS. Donate in memory or honor of a colleague, dear friend, or family
member.

IN-KIND SERVICES OR DONATIONS. In-kind donations such as food, toiletries, cold weather items, and toys are
valuable assets to individuals and families.

MATCHING GIFTS. Corporate matching gifts are a great way for CAACC’s supporters to maximize contributions to
the organization and increase the impact of their gift. By taking advantage of your company’s matching gift
benefits, you may be able to double or even triple the amount of a contribution. Many workplaces also offer the
opportunity to make a donation to CAACC through the simple process of a payroll deduction or by specifying
CAACC at your company’s Combined Federal Campaigns.

PLANNED GIVING. Planned giving is above all a gesture that comes from the heart. However, it is important to be
informed about the tax regulations which will be applied. Please discuss with your tax advisor your options to leave
Community Action Agency a charitable bequest, gifts of life insurance, gifts of real estate, gifts of listed securities,
charitable annuities, or charitable remainder trusts.

SPONSORSHIP. Support one of many programs or event with a sponsorship. You will receive marketing benefits
as well as the opportunity to engage with community-conscious individuals that support the agency.

VOLUNTEER. There are so many ways to make a difference such as providing counseling for individuals in
financial crisis, supporting the growth of a child, and operating a resource or fundraising booths.

TAKE THE NEXT STEP
When You Take Action, You Change Lives!

Contact Community Action Agency of Columbiana County
TODAY to see how you can change the lives of those less fortunate!

330.424.7221
www.caaofcc.org/getinvolved | www.caaofcc.org/contribute

Tax ID: 34-6565185

Stay Connected

facebook.com/CAACOLUMBIANA

Call to Action
Without the vital support of local businesses, individuals, community organizations, banking partners, financiers,
legislators, independent school districts, and institutions of higher learning, CAACC could not make a difference in
the lives of so many. With their aid, CAACC has been able to make an indelible mark on the lives of tens of
thousands over the past five decades. Contributions come in many forms - in-kind donations, referrals, special
pricing, and volunteerism - and each of extraordinary value to us and the community.
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CAA HEALTH & BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH CENTER AT LISBON
7880 Lincole Pl
Lisbon, OH 44432
(Lower Level)

CAA DENTAL CENTER AT LISBON
38722 Saltwell Rd
Lisbon, OH 44432

CAA HEALTH, & DENTAL
CENTER, MELHORN, SALINEVILLE
103 W.  Main St
Salineville, OH 43945

ADENA HEAD START
89 Hanna Ave
Adena, OH 43901 (Closed June 2018)

EAST GARFIELD HEAD START
936 North 5th St
Steubenville, OH 43952

EAST LIVERPOOL HEAD START
810 West 8th St
East Liverpool, OH 43920

EAST PALESTINE HEAD START
195 West Grant St
East Palestine, OH 44413

ST.  ANTHONY’S HEAD START
243 South 7th St
Steubenville, OH 43952

TILTONSVILLE HEAD START
106 Grandview Ave
Tiltonsville, OH 43963

UNITED HEAD START
8143 State Route 9
Hanoverton, OH 44423

WELLSVILLE HEAD START
929 Center St
Wellsville, OH 43968

WINTERSVILLE HEAD START
587 Bantam Ridge Rd
Wintersville, OH 43953

CAACC ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
7880 Lincole Pl
Lisbon, OH 44432
330-424-7221

Jefferson County

columbiana County

Salem

Lisbon

East Palestine

Wellsville

East Liverpool

Salineville

Stuebenville

Tiltonsville

Locations

CAA HEALTH & BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH CENTER EAST LIVERPOOL CAMPUS
16480 St.  Clair Ave Bldg. 2
East Liverpool, OH 43920

CAA HEALTH & BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH CENTER AT EAST LIVERPOOL
16687 St.  Clair Ave
Suites 203 & 204
East Liverpool, OH 43920

CAA HEALTH & BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CENTER
236 W.  Sixth St
East Liverpool, OH 43920 (Relocated Aug. 2018)

GLENMOOR HEAD START
46635 Y and O Rd
East Liverpool, OH 43920

LISBON HEAD  START
7878 Lincole Pl
Lisbon, OH 44432 

SALINEVILLE HEAD START
110 East Main St
Salineville, OH 43945

SALEM HEAD START
1712 South Lincoln Ave
Salem, OH 44460

COMMUNITY SERVICES 
7860 Lincole Pl
Lisbon, OH 44432
(Rear - Lower Level)

TRANSPORTATION OFFICE 
202 1/2 Jackson St
Lisbon, OH 44432

HEALTHIER COMMUNITY FOOD PANTRY
7860 Lincole Pl
Lisbon, OH 44432
(Rear - Lower Level)

MOBILITY MANAGEMENT
632 E. Lincoln Way
Lisbon, OH 44432

Adena

Wintersville

Hanoverton

Ph: 330-424-4015 (Transportation)=
Ph: 330-870-4345 (Mobility)

Ph: 330-424-4013

Ph: 330-424-5686

Ph: 330-424-6693
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7880 LINCOLE PL
LISBON, OH 44432

HELPING PEOPLE.

CHANGING LIVES.

The mission of the Community Action
Agency of Columbiana County is to

provide affordable, comprehensive, and
quality services that will strengthen the
community and lead to self-sufficiency.

caaofcc.org | 330.424.7221




